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Acoustic impedance. See Impedance
Ago Abyssal Plain, coring, 134e
Basement, Luzon Strait, 99e
Bedding, Lingayen Gulf, 12e
Biosturbation, Lingayen Gulf, 76e, 78e
Brushes/Matsuya boundary, Mariana Basin E, 124e
Bucentaur, drill system, 42e–44e
Carbon, Lingayen Gulf, 81e
Carbon, organic, geriatric cores, 69e–70e
Carbon, Lingayen Gulf, 81e
Acoustic impedance.

Brunhes/Matuyama boundary, Mariana Basin E, 125e
Bioturbation, Lingayen Gulf, 76e, 78e
Bedding, Lingayen Gulf, 76e
Argo Abyssal Plain, coring, 134e

DCS.
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England, south coast, chert, 134e
Lingayen Gulf, 78e–80e, 84e, 86e
Mariana Basin E, 130e–131e
Diamond coring system, 5e
assembly, 15e–19e
compared with known systems, 41e–44e
assembling, 15e–35e
assembly, 15e–19e
racking-board hardware, 22e–30e
rsammary, 59e

testing, 15e–35e
time analysis, 34e–35e, 40e
Disconformities, Mariana Basin E, 125e
Drill string, Hydril, 37e–38e
Drill string, 19e–24e
Drill-string fluid control, 59e

England, south coast, chert, 134e
Extended core barrel, 5e, 45e–47e
Lingayen Gulf, 84e
Luzon Strait, 95e
Mariana Basin E, 133e
summary, 59e–60e

Faults, Luzon Strait, 94e
Feed cylinder, 32e
Flow test, XCB, 45e–46e
Geochemical tool, 105e, 106e–109e
Genetic core investigation, 69e–71e
Grain density, Mariana Basin E, 130e
GRAPE, Lingayen Gulf, 79e–80e, 86e
Gulf of Mexico shear strength, 81e
void ratio, 130e
Heave, 65e–67e
Heave-compensation hardware, 19e–22e
LDGO, 107e, 109e
Westech, 32e
Hydraulic top drive, 32e
IKU/Bucentaur drill system, 42e–44e
Impedance
Lingayen Gulf, 80e, 87e
Mariana Basin E, 130e, 132e
Interstitial-water chemistry
geometric cores, 69e–71e
Lingayen Gulf, 81e
Mariana Basin E, 124e

JORDIS Resolution, deep-water dynamic-positioning capabilities, 5e
landing-pad assembly, 63e–64e
LDGO tools, 105e–109e
Lingayen Gulf
bathymetry, 79e
biostatigraphy, 78e
geophysics, 94e
geotechnical stratigraphy, 81e, 83e, 89e
interstitial-water chemistry, 81e
lithostatigraphy, 76e, 78e
location, 77e
magnetic properties, 78e, 82e–83e
physical properties, 78e, 80e–81e, 83e–88e
seismic stratigraphy, 81e–83e
logging, tool tests, 105e–109e
Luzon Strait: Site 773
diamond coring system, 93e, 95e
geophysics, 94e
lithostratigraphy, 94e
location, 92e
seismic stratigraphy, 94e
Luzon Strait: Site 774
g eoophysics, 99e
location, 98e
seismic stratigraphy, 99e–100e
Luzon Strait: Site 775
g eoophysics, 103e
lithostratigraphy, 103e
location, 102e
seismic stratigraphy, 104e
Manganese, Mariana Basin E, 123e
Mariana Basin E
geophysics, 118e–121e
g eootechnical stratigraphy, 132e–133e
interstitial-water chemistry, 124e
lithostratigraphy, 122e–125e
location, 114e
magnetic properties, 123e–129e
physical properties, 130e–132e
sedimentation rates, 130e
seismic stratigraphy, 118e–121e
Marina Trough
location, 106e
logging results, 108e–109e
Mud-pump system, 32e–34e
Navidrill core barrel, 5e, 49e–54e
data summary, 51e–54e
deck tests, 50e
Mariana Basin E, 133e
summary, 60e–61e
NCB. See Navidrill core barrel
Nitrogen, Lingayen Gulf, 81e
Normandy, coast, chert, 154e
Old Pacific sites, chert, 134e–135e
ONDOS temperature-measurement system, 104e
Pacific Ocean W, sites, 6e
PCS. See pressure core sampler
Pebbles, igneous rock, Lingayen Gulf, 76e
Pigafetta Basin, chert, 134e–135e
Pigg-Back coring, 41e–42e
Pingger, 120e–121e
Pinch, 65e–66e
Polarity reversals
Lingayen Gulf, 78e
Mariana Basin E, 123e–124e
Porcellanite
coring, 133e–134e
Mariana Basin E, 122e–123e
Porosity
Lingayen Gulf, 78e–80e, 85e
Mariana Basin E, 130e–132e
Power pack, 39e–32e
Pressure core sampler, 5e, 55e–56e
Lingayen Gulf, 84e
Quad-combo tool, 105e, 108e–109e
Reflectors, Luzon Strait, 99e
Roll. 65e–68e
Schlumberger tools, 105e–109e
Sedimentation rates, Mariana Basin E, 125e
Shear strength
Lingayen Gulf, 80e–81e, 87e–88e
Mariana Basin E, 130e–132e–133e
Silicification, Mariana Basin E, 123e
Sinker bars, 63e
Sulfur, Lingayen Gulf, 81e
Thermal conductivity, Lingayen Gulf, 81e, 88e
Tagger, 32e
Velocity
Lingayen Gulf, 80e, 83e, 86e–87e
Mariana Basin E, 130e, 132e
Vibration-isolated television frame, Luzon Strait, 108e
VIT. See Vibration-isolated television frame
void ratio, Mariana Basin E, 130e–132e
Water content
Lingayen Gulf, 79e–80e, 85e
Mariana Basin E, 130e–131e
Water-sampler temperature probe, 57e
Lingayen Gulf, 85e
Wurline winch, 32e
WSTP. See Water-sampler temperature probe
XCB. See Extended core barrel
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Site 307, stratigraphy, 116e
Site 452, 7e
correlation stratigraphy, 115e–116e
Site 453, 7e, 105e–108e
coring data, 5e
Site 765, coring, 134e
Site 772, 5e
bathymetry, 79e
bedding, 76e
biostratigraphy, 78e
bioturbation, 76e, 78e
bulk density, 78e–80e, 84e, 86e
carbon, 81e
clay, 76e, 81e
claystone, 76e
compaction, 81e
coring summary, 78e
diamond coring system, 23e, 84e
extended core barrel, 46e, 84e
gemology, 76e
geotechnical stratigraphy, 81e–83e, 88e–89e
GRAPE, 79e–80e, 86e
igneous rock, 76e
impedance, 80e, 87e
interstitial-water chemistry, 81e
lithostratigraphy, 76e, 78e
location, 77e
magnetic properties, 78e, 82e–83e
nitrogen, 83e
physical properties, 78e, 80e–81e, 83e–88e
polarity reversals, 79e
porosity, 78e–80e, 85e
pressure core sampler, 56e, 84e
seismic stratigraphy, 81e–83e
shear strength, 80e–81e, 87e–88e
sulfur, 81e
thermal conductivity, 81e, 88e
velocity, 80e, 83e, 86e–87e
water content, 79e–80e, 85e
water-sampler temperature probe, 85e
Site 773, 5e
claystone, 94e
coring summary, 93e
diamond coring system, 23e–30e, 93e, 95e
extended core barrel, 46e, 95e
faults, 94e
gemology, 94e
lithostratigraphy, 94e
location, 92e
pressure core sampler, 56e
seismic stratigraphy, 94e
Site 774, 7e
basement, 99e
diamond coring system, 30e
extended core barrel, 46e
gemology, 99e
location, 98e
reflectors, 99e
seismic stratigraphy, 99e–100e
Site 775, 7e
coring summary, 103e
diamond coring system, 30e
extended core barrel, 46e
gemology, 103e
location, 102e
seismic stratigraphy, 104e
Site 776, 7e
location, 106e
logging results, 108e–109e
Site 777, 7e
Brunhes/Matuyama boundary, 124e
bulk density, 130e–131e
chert, 122e–123e
interbed coring, 133e–135e
chert, 118e, 120e
clay, 122e–123e
claystone, 122e–123e
claystone, 122e–123e
extended core barrel, 46e, 133e
gemology, 118e–121e
gemological stratigraphy, 132e–133e
grain density, 130e
impedance, 130e
interstitial-water chemistry, 124e
lithostratigraphy, 122e–123e
location, 113e–115e
magnetic properties, 119e, 123e–129e
manganese, 123e
navadril core barrel, 49e–50e, 133e
physical properties, 130e–132e
polarity reversals, 123e–124e
porcellanite, 122e–123e, 133e–134e
porosity, 130e–132e
sedimentation rates, 130e
seismic stratigraphy, 118e–121e
shear strength, 130e, 132e–133e
silification, 123e
stratigraphy, 115e–116e
velocity, 130e, 132e
void ratio, 130e–132e
water content, 130e–131e
Site ENG-4, 7e, 118e
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